
LAWN FETE IS
GREAT SUCCESS

DUNKLE WILL
TRY FOR ELECTION
Commissioner Announces His

Candidacy For Council;

Others File Papers

Commissioner Samuel F. Dunkle,
elected by Council to 1111 the unex-
pired term of Commissioner Harry
A. Bowman, announced to-day his

i candidacy fie? election to Council.
Petitions will be circulated to-mor-
row by the official's friends.

Mr. Dunkle was the first person in
the state to be appointed by Council
of a third-class city under a new
act of assembly to (111 an unexpired
term. Ho is an ex-shoriff of Dau-
phin county, interested in a number
of local business concerns, and is
president of the Harrisburg Manu-
facturing and Boiler Company, and
the Ferrlday Paper Box Company.

William J. Maglauchlln, 121 North
street, to-day filed his nominating
petition with the county commis-
sioners. He is a candidate for City
Council. Other petitions tiled were:
Cyrus D. Novlngcr, Republican, tax
collector of Middle Paxton township;
John C. Kniley, Democrat, tax col-
lector; Charles Price, Republican,

i school director, and Charles H. H'ar-
inan, Republican, justice of the
peace, for Wiconisco borough.

Charles, S. K. Hannestad, L. Pal-
mer, J. C. Herman, Jr. C. E. P. Mur-
ray, Spencer C. Gilbert, Mrs. John Y.
Boyd, R. A. L. Payne, Mercer B.
Tate, W. O. Hickok, III; H. P. Mil-
ler, Joseph Gormley, Dr. J. Ross
Swart*, A. Ramsay S. Black, W. T.
Hildrup, Jr.. H. B. M. McCormlck,
Jr., H. B. Kirk, G. S. Beal, C. K.
"VVeigle, R. C. Battey, B. A. Knight,
F. E. Langenheim, C. A. Dunn, Sam-
uel Wittenmyer, -Walter Johnston,
John Molitor, H. H. McLecs, Boyd P.
Rothrock, J. R. Mattern P. J. Dun-
bar.

In addition to the above we need
about $1,015 to complete the entire
range which will be one of the fin-
est in the state. We welcome and
will appreciate any contributions and
assistance given us at this time.

Yours truly,
HARRY A. DOUGLAS,

President Harrisburg Rifle Club.

THIS ORGANIZATION MAKES
SHARPSHOOTERS OF MEN

Harrisburg Rifle Club is Doing Great Work in Prep-
aration For War; Citizens are Taught Mysteries of
Military Rifle and Heavy Calibered Revolvers

Rutherford Y. M. C. A. Holds
Big Benefit For Reading

Railway Athletes
Silently behind the preparations]

for war being made in the city is a'
little group of men a great |
work In an unostentatious way. It j
is the Harrisburg liitie Club and its
object is to make sharpshooters of
men.

Instructions with the military rifle!
and revolver is given by competent!
teachers. Thirty-five members of the j
organization liavo already enlisted i
and more will follow:

Details of the great work of this!
organization are given in a letter to
the editor by Harry A. Douglas, pres-)
ident. It follows:
To the Editor of the Telegraph:

Much has been said and written!
concerning the activities of local or- !
ganizations toward preparation fori
war: how our chapter of the Red i
Cross is laboring faithfully, our re-1
cruiting officers working day and>
night, and our corporations doing!
their utmost to get Uncle Sam ready
for the fray. If you will permit me, i
however, 1 would like to give the i
readers of (he TELEGRAPH a little |
information concerning the activities!
of an organization which I believe ;
is doing and for over a year has been i
doing a most valuable work with
little publicity.

Rapid Growth
I refer to the Harrisburg Rifle j

Club, an organization which from ai
membership of fourteen a little over
a year ago, now has 140 active, ener-1
gctic members and boasts of as many
expert riflemen as any civilian riiie
club in the country.

This club is one of many thousand |
throughout the United States, under!
the direct regulation and supervision
of the National Rifle Association and j
the War Department. Its only ex-
cuse for existence is to teach men of |
military age the gospel of straight j
shooting with the military rifle and
4>istol.

Our local organization is composed [
largely of young men of the 9on-|
scription age. To date we have In I
the service of the United States thir-
ty-five members.

We are proud of this and prouder!

] still of the fact that wo have sent
I these boys away with the knowledge

j that they will make their presence
felt when the time comes for them

j to face the Teuton trenches.
Know How to Slioot

We offer these same advantages
i to any able-bodied male citizen over
< 16 years of age, whether or not he
| expects to serve in the Army. There

| are no strings or conditions to be-
| coming enrolled in our organization
I beyond the paying of a nominal fee
toward the expenses incident to op-
crating the range and subscribing to
our rules.

Our officers are sacrificing their
i own time to give the young men of
! Harrisburg a chance to learn to
! shoot the military rifle under all

j sorts of conditions, in the hope that
by so doing we may, be the
means of saving their lives "some-

| where in France" later on. It is a
| duty we owe to them,

j All we ask from the citizens of
I Harrisburg is their support from
| the younger men, their time on the]
range; from those who by reason*of
their years cannot practice with the

I rifle, some financial aid, in order that
j the range may be kept in operation

I daily throughout the season. The
club has exhausted its resources in

| the construction of a modern range
I and while a few of our citizens have
come to our assistance, it has not

I been sufficient to meet our needs.
When the people of this com-

munity learn what we are doing I
am sure, from past observations,

| they will respond to our call to arms
j and "boost" us along as they have

! always been willing to do in other
j causes.

Fathers should insist upon their
| sons getting this training, and they

j themselves should visit the range
: some fine Saturday and see a sight
that would make them prouder than
ever of America's young men.

We have received contributions
from the following citizens and
members of the club amounting to

1 $319: M. S. Heishey, J. Moore Camp-
I bell, E. S. Denniston, Fred A. God-

Lawn Fete Day was observed yes-
terday at the Philadelphia and

Reading Railway Y. M. C. A. at
Rutherford. It was some day. The
program included afternoon and
night festivities. During the day the
attendance was 2,000. It was the first
of a series of bis events ior t he ben-
efit of the athletic association, one
of the most promising and active or-
ganizations on the Reading system.

General Secretary George W. Swei-
gert with his athletic and entertain-
ment committees were in charge.
The big athletic field presented an
attractive scene. Tents were erect-
ed for the visitors and covered the
various booths. There were many
large canopies under which ice
cream and other refreshments were
served. It was like one big tented
city.

Many Athletic Events
In the afternoon there were ath-

letic events, a trophy shoot for the
Stephen's trophy, the result of which
will be announced later. The mem-
bers of the Rutherford Gun Club
held their regular monthly shoot.
Then came a baseball game betweentho Harrisburg Division team of the
Philadelphia and Reading Railway
League, and tho Reading Railway
team of the Allison HillLeague. Thelatter won by a score of 7 to 4.In the evening there was musicand other interesting features. Thebig field was illuminated' with elec-
tric lights, colored lamps, Japanese
lanterns and five large arc lights
furnished by the Reading company.
To-morrow afternoon the Ruther-ford and Hummelstown Gun Clubswill compete in a t rget match.

ISStFE PERMIT FOR FACTORY
A building permit was issued to-day to Frank Morrett, contractor forJacob Tausig's Sons, for tho erection

of a cigar factory at 423 South Cam-eron street. The structure will beof brick, three stories in height, with
floor dimensions 40 by 80 feet. It willcost about $12,000.
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S GOLDSTEIN'S I
o o

o |
|j Time is soon up these goods have lingered long enough now they |
2 must go. The remainder of our $45,000 stock of men's furnishings and shoes 2
JJ for the entire family must be sold. Rash prices are these. This is your eco- ll
0 :i _

"

©

Q nomy event, Grasp it. Q
2 500 Pair?LADIES' GUN METAL, 500 Pair?LADIES' GUN METAL, £

PATENT LEATHER AND VICI KID VICI KID AND PATENT LEATHER j]
q OXFORD AND PUMPS, high and low HIGH SHOES, high and low heels, in both g

Dheel. Sizes 2, 2 1/>, 3, 3Yo and 4, values to button and lace, values to $4.00. For to- 2
$4.00. For tomorrow only morrow only

1 49c 69c 3
© ft

| Men's Shoes Men's Furnishings D
|4 $2.50 Work and Dress Shoes ......... $1.79 Men's Collars 5 C S Iy $3.00 Work and Dress Shoes $1.98 10c Work Hose 8c H
© $3.25 Work and Dress Shoes $2.24 15c Dress Hose 9 C Q

D53.50 Work and Dress Shoes $2.49 25c Dress Hose . 19c 0
$5.00 Work and Dress Shoes $2.98 £c Hnion Suik 49c (J

SUpto $7 Black and Tan Oxfords $2.49 B ®c H",on SulU 59c ©

0 $3.00 Ball Band Canvas Rubber Sole l n
'

qu* i f ?. jV fiS Shoes 1 QR
Up lo sl-50 Dress Shirts (soiled) 24c U

£uT '"'l'c'ft'l" 'n' "jo.: .
65c Work Shirts 49c ©

D 1 ,

Day 'on Ra ''r?® d 75c Work Shirts 59c Kh eluded m this sale at ..
. $3.50 and $4.00 Me?, B Troußers 79c to $1.79 U

© Men s Tennis Shoes 59c and 69c Boys' Knickerbockers 49c g
if II a 0

"

Men's Stiff Hats 9c |1
p Boys Shoes Men's Straw Hats 19c g

1 JXKSJKSr.Vr.ViS Misses' & Children's Shoes H
D52.00 Dress and Work Shoes $1.49 to s*-50 Values Shoes and Pumps

.. . 98c m

$2.50 Dress and Work Shoes $1.79 Hp *°

nn w
alUes f }*?!? " '

W
tlnnn , w , QU

Up to $2.00 Values $1.49 ®
rt $3.00 Dress and Work Shoes $1.98 Up to $2.50 Values $1.79 11
SJ Men's Rubber Boots at $1.89 to $3.98 Up to $3.00 Values $1.98 SJ©

© 1
II Ladies' Shoes Ladies' Shoes D
DOne lot Ladies' Shoes, button and lace, in vici Up to $2.25 Button and Lace Shoes . .

. $1.49 tj*
kid, patent leather and gun metal, in a wide Up to $2.50 Button and Lace Shoes $1.79 |J

t © variety of lasts and styles?values to $5.00, Up to $3.00 Button and Lace Shoes .. .. $1.98 S
D51.69 Up to $3.50 Button and Lace Shoes . . . $2.24 M

Ud to $2.00 Button and Lace Shoes .. . $1.24 Up to $5.00 Button and Lace Shoes .. . $2.49 jJ

| ELI GOLDSTEIN, 323 Broad St j
Formerly at 6th &Broad Sts.?l7 Years Now Opposite Broad St. Market H
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RAILROAD
IMPORTANTWORK

FOR ENGINEERS
Railroad Men Must Build

Lines and Bridges; Take
Along Rolling Stock

Railroad employes who will soon
leave for France for special railroad
duty will play an Important part in

tho war. These men make up the
N'inetenth Regiment now locato In
Philadelphia. In this regiment are
a number of shopmen from Luck-
now, Enola, Marysvllle and other
points on the main line of the Penn-
sylvania railroad. Referring to the
work abroad tho Railway Gazette
says:

"Tho value of railroad materials
and rolling stock alone, now being
purchased to provide in advance for
the needs of the American Army

abroad, is about five times that of
all purchases made annually in this
country for the Panama canal dur-
ing the last four or five years, ac-
cording to a statement authorized
by the chief of engineers of the
army.

"American engineers must under-
take large operations in the con-
struction and repair of bridges in
France. They must repair and
maintain the roads and highways
over which supplies will be brought
up to the battle line. Much of the
latter work will he done within
range of the enemy's guns.

What Americans Will Do
"Our engineers will equip the

wharves and piers in France utilized
by American forces with the ter-
minal facilities required by our
armies. The lumber for this work
will be cut from- European forests
by regiments of American foresters.
This method will save burdening our
ships with lumber from the United
States. One regiment of foresters Is
being organized, and several more
will be raised. They will carry with
them complete lumbermen's outfits,
including sawmill equipment.

"Material for extensive standard
gage and narrow gage railroads
will be sent to Europe, to enable the
engineers to carry out their task.
The lines to be built will both trans-
port our troops to the front and
handle all transportation behind the
firing line. The lines running up to
the front will remove wounded and
salvage gathered from the field.
Lines of this tyije are broad, gage,
feeding numerous narrow gage
spurs which radiate from the main
line and accommodate supply trains,
often hauled by gasoline engines.

Carry Tlieir Rolling Stock
"The Engineers' Corps will carry

its own rolling stock to the theater
of war. This, in itself, will be a gi-
gantic operation.

"The engineers must construct at
harbors in the United States
wharves, piers and storehouses of
sulficient capacity to handle all ma-
terials and supplies to be shipped to
France. An efficiency system has
been worked out to provide against
delay in loading and unloading
which might interfere in any way
with the maximum movement of the
shipping available. Ample and up-
to-date terminal facilities must be
provided in ports on both sides
of the Atlantic. Our ehotage of
ships on the water makes efficiency
in docks doubly important, and the
speed of the transport service na-
turally depends upon the number of
tons actually moving all the time,
and not upon the amount of ton-
nage available."

Veteran Employes Now
on Reading Honor Roll

These employes have been placed
on the pension roll by the Reading
Railway Company:

Patrick Casey, freight engineer,
Third and Berks streets, Philadel-
phia, age limit, after a continuous
service of fifty-one years and five
months.

Standing of the Crews
HARKISUURG sinn

I'hllnclelplilnDivision ?The 128 crew

first to go after 1 o'clock; 122, 120,

125, 119, 101, 105, 127, 118, 121, 121,

111, 115, 129.
Engineers for 127, 121, 101.

Firemen for 1,01, 115, 119, 127.

Conductors for 121, 127.
Flagmen for 126. 111.
rßakemen for 111, 113, 115, 118. 120,

122, 125, 128.
Engineers up: Blankenhorn, A. K.

Stcffy, Grass, Schwartz, Selfert. Ho-
gentogler; S. K. Stefty, I. H. Gable,
Shocker, Maxwell, May, Albright.

Firemen up: Walters. Walker, Bohr,
Reese, Brymesser Cassell.

Conductor up: Myers.
Flagmen up: Zorger, Martz.
Brakemen vip: Howard, Leitlilser,

Rice, Essig, Arder.
Mlilille Division?The 20 crew first

to go after 1.30 o'clock; 24, 17, 120,
110, 30, 26, 27, 25,- 18, 15, 35, 113.

Laid off: 17. 32, 22. 21.
Engineers for 110, 26, 113.
Firemen for 17, 120, 110, 26, 18.
Conductors for 110, 26, 113.
Flagmen for 120, 26 113, 23.
Brakemen for 111, 113, 115, 118, 120,
Engineers up: Snyder, Burrls, Buck-

waiter, Corder, Rensel, Kline.
Firemen up: Houclt, Colyer, Adams,

Snyder.
Conductors up: Klotz, Bennett,

Leonard.
, Brakemen up: Arter, Bowers, Snee-
der, Bender, Neff, Mlnnichan, Arnold,
Rowe, Murray, Corl, Atkins.

Yard Board?Firemen up: Sellers,
Fitzgerald. Bitner, Auckerman, Plack,
Stewart. Crist, Buyers, Baker, Parker,
Whiteman, Gromley, Klineyoung, Bar-
tless, Delhi, Swab, Hoover, Rice, Rob-
erts.

Firemen for Ist 7C, 2nd 7C, 3rd 7C,
11C, Ist 15C.

ENOI.A sinn
I'lillnrielpliluDIVIHIOII?The 221 crew

first to go after 11.50 o'clock; 202, 225,
208, 236, 238, 204, 241, 227, 237, 210,
235, 221, 217, 234, 216, 203, 210, 232,
226, 222.

Engineers for 210, 224, 227, 232,
238. 241.

Firemen for 204, 222 234, 238, 240,
Conductors up: 210, 225, 232.
Brakemen for 208, 216, 217, 226, 232,

234, 237, 241 (2).
Brakemen up: Bashore, Heffleman,

Tennant.
Middle Division?The 114 crew first

to go after 2.20 o'clock; 105, 104, 119,
112, 109, 102, 107, 108.

Engineers for 114 105.
Firemen for 114, 105, 119, 112, 105.
Conductor for 104.
Flagman for 112.
Brakemen for 114, 102.
Yard Hoard ?Engineers up: Hinkle,

Holland, Sheaffer, Kapp, Furtenbach,
Flickinger, Shuey.

Firemen up: Sadler, Swigart. Sny-
der. Neff, Wolf, McConnell, W<bb,
Holden, Taylor.

Engineers for Ist 129, 140, 2nd 104,
extra crew.

Firemen for 3rd 126, 2nd 129, Ist
106, extra crew.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT
Middle Division Engineers Up:

Robley. McDougal, Kelser, Crlmmel
Miller, Graham, Keane.

Firemen up: Bealor, IColler, Gates,
Lyter, Cornpropst, Winand, Bowman,
Zeigler.

Philadelphia Division Engineers
up: Bless, Gibbons. Kennedy.

Firemen up: Hershey, Shaffner,
Aulthouse, F. L Floyd.

Engineers for 8, P-36.
Firemen for P-36, 628.

THE READING
The 21 crew first to go after 1.30

o'clock; 20, 14, 17, 11, 6, 12, 22, 15.

IDOWN"G*O|
ITHEPRICES
I ON ALL |
| GROCERIES
I IN OUR CASH

AND
CARRY PLAN |

Prompted by the success j:
we have had in our Fourth i]

I Street Store, we have de- j
! cided to open our Thir- \u25a1
1 teenth and Derry Street |

Store under the Cash and |
U Carry plan. No doubt \u25a1

n this will be welcome news j]
to the thrifty and econo- |

g mical woman who is anx- e

1" ious to make her money |
do double duty.

1 HERE ARE A
111 FEW PRICES

[jj FROM OUR 111
CASH AND I

3 CARRY PLAN |
I BRICKER'S O. K. [- |
| BREAD DC |

SALMON 1r- 1
Tall Con, IjQ \u25a1

j] UNEEDA r- |
BISCUITS DC |

j COFFEE
Try

. 20c j
ij 5 Rolls TOILET 1 A |

PAPER ISjC J| BLUE VALLEY A £ a

| BUTTER ...
4DC |

I ON SALE AT
[ BOTH STORES 1

IPOLLECK!
II The Cash and Carry Grocer |
I 19 N. 4TH ST. ig

|
I 13TH& DERRY I

1 '\u25a0

Lewis C. Malsberger, shifting engi-

nerr. Fast Penn Junction, Allen town,
aged 69, total disability. Mr. Mals-
berger has a record of fifty years and
six months. He ran a passenger train
on the Lebanon Valley and East Penn
many years and formerly resided in
Reading.

Abraham Fry, a freight llagman,
on the Lebanon Valley and Fast Penn,
Allentown. He has reached the age
limit. He has a service record of
thirty-three years and seven months.

John McGovern, shifting engineer.
Mine Hill crossing, was retired on the
age limit after a service of forty-eight
years and five months.

Reading Official to
Remove to Philadelphia

The office of F. M. Falck, assistant
general manager of the Reading Rail-
way system, established in Reading
some months ago, is to be moved to
the Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.
The moving will take place to-mor-
row, and on and aftr Monday Mr.
Falck 'will be found at the terminal.
The removal will affect a number of
clerks and stenographers. Wallace J.
Bright, chief clerk; G. Blaine Long,
stenographer, and Leroy Moody and a
few others employed in the office will
go with Mr. Flack. The war situation
and traffic conditions are said to be
the reason for the change.

RAILROAD NOTES
Members of the committee in

charge of arrangements for the an-
nual meeting this month of tho Phila-
delphia Division Veteran Employes
Association arc preparing an elaborate
program.

"A Friend in Need" is the title of a
poem written by H. McG. Simmers
and printed in the current issue of
the Mutual Magazine.

George" E. Huff, assistant road fore-
man of engines of the Philadelphia
Division. Pennsylvania Railroad, Is
now "Captain Huff." He is a mem-
ber of the Nineteenth Reglmenf of
engineers, which will go to Frence
shortly.

The annual meeting of Assembly
No. 21, Mutual Beneficial Association
for Railroad Men will be held Au-
gust 7.

Shopmen retired at Altoona on
Wednesday Include William B. Allen,
Roderick W. Parsons and George M.
Gilbert.

One train of thirty-two cars yester-
day hauled a potato shipment from
the eastern shores to western mar-
kets.

George Snyder, stenographer In the
office of Superintendent William B.
McCaleb, of the Philadelphia Division,
who Is on a vacation. Is visiting vari-
ous cities In Ohio. He will return east
to Tyrone to-day and will bo back
at his desk on Monday.

PASTOR IIKSIGNS CHAHGH
Blaln, l'a., Aug. .'!.?The Rev. Hugti

R. MaglU. who has been pastor of the

Center Presbyterian charge, the Blaln
Presbyterian Church Included, for the
past four years, lias resigned Ills pas-
torate and accepted a call to the
Presbyterian Church ut Canister. N. V.

AUGUST 3, 1917.
>. 19, 102, ion, 71.

? 'isrinecrs for 71, 5, 7. 8, 14, 19. 21,
22, 103.

Firemen for 83. 71, 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 9,
11. 14. 15, 17. 19, 20, 21, 22.

Conductors for 1 5, 7, 8, 19.
Flagmen for 5, 7. 8. 12, 17, 19, 21,

Braliemen for 71. 5, 7, 8, 12 14, 15,

17. 18. 20, 21. 22.
Engineers up: Barnhart, Strieker.

Firemen up: Wolfe. Bolen.
Conductors up: L.onK. Barbour, E.

Bashore, King, D. Bashore. Patton.
Brakemen up: Weave. Brehm.

ALL ABOARD
Be In Time

FOR AN EXTRA PAIR OF PANTS
Value $5, $6.50, $7.50 & $8.50

FREE! FREE! FREE!
Absolutely without cost with every suit

order, from $15.00 up.

TAKE NOTICE !

With every suit we will tailor for you
now, we willpositively make to measure an
extra pair of pants, value $5.00 to $8.50 ?

(according to suit ordered).

FREE?Without Cost
(Bgr3 Extra pants to be made from
same material as suit ordered or if
you prefer, you can have the choice of
a different kind of woolens, of equal
quality.

3 Piece $ aSR BBB& Aft Two Pairs
Suits ||Z of
Made |j anc J Pants

to JL %Jr UD
With

Measure P Every Order

Absolute Satisfaction
GUARANTEED

or you willkeep your money and we
willkeep the garment

Harrisburg's Oldest and Largest Popular-Priced Tailors.

Standard Woolen Co.
BRANCH OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST TAILORS

pgr 103 Nort>h Second Street*
TWO DOORS ABOVE WALNUT STREET

HARRISBURG, PA. !

ALEXANDER AGAR, Manager

NOTICE!
We beg to draw your particular attention, to our jj;

?jf wonderful selection of true blue serges, from $15.00 jij
up. Our stock has been contracted for, long before \\:

jji the high advance in price took place. We are there- jj;
jjj; fore offering, blue serges at prices fully one-third to jj;
i|i one-half cheaper, than anywhere else in the state. jj;
lp Come and see and convince yourself. jj;
jj; Come ?You will be under no obligations to buy.

1 ALL OUR FABRICS

1 GUARANTEED FAST COLORS;!
Another Suit FREE If Proven Otherwise

jjj Remember ! Two Pairs of Pants ij
§ With Every Suit We Make Now jj

ICE
25cPerl00Lbs.

At Our Ice Stations
When Taken by Purchaser
Our ice stations are located at Forster and

Cowden Streets and Fifteenth and Chestnut
Streets.

The Commercial Economy Board of the
Council of National Defense at Washington
requests that the public carry purchases with
them to the extent of their ability.

Thousands of persons haul Alspure Ice by
Automobile, Horse and Wagon, Push Carts,
Express Wagons, etc., etc.

You save considerable on your purchase
and, what is more important at this time,
you help reduce the number of delivery
wagons.

Let your boy earn vacation money. Set
him up in business. Provide him with a small
express wagon. Let him serve the neighbor-
hood.

Alspure Ice is made from water that has
been boiled, reboiled, skimmed and. again
fdtered. You may use it without fear for
any purpose.

United Ice & Coal Co.,
Itorater & Cowden Sts. Fifteenth & Chestnut SU.

15


